Abstract--Equivalent network of H-plane rectangular waveguide circuit consisting of straight waveguide and stepdiscontinuity is rigorously given by cascade connection of the corresponding equivalent network ,i.e, multi-transmission line and multiport ideal transformer. Thus obtained whole equivalent network of H-plane rectangular waveguide circuit in line is useful for systematic analysis of circuit performance and synthesis of desired characteristics.
I. Introduction H-plane rectangular waveguide circuits as shown in Fig. 1 have been frequently used for realizing various function such as shown in Fig.3 . So far these circuits have been treated by dominant mode equivalent network whose parameter is given by Waveguide Handbook, or recently by generalized S matrix method. Latter method is effective and powerful for calculation of frequency characteristics, but is not appropriate for calculation of field distribution under operation. Instead, we propose to use rigorous mode corresponding equivalent network for straight waveguide and step discontinuity, which are already given by multi-transmission line and multiport ideal transformer, respectively11]. Therefore, whole equivalent network for rectangular waveguide circuit in line is given by cascade connection of these equivalent network.
In the following it is explained how to apply the equivalent network with network theory for calculation of frequency characteristics, excited mode amplitude and 2-D field distribution under operation and extraction of useful parameters such as effective reactance for related modes. Through our network analysis, mode voltage Smatrix and mode power S matrix are introduced which leads to the generalized S matrix.
Finally, the above mentioned equivalent networks are applied to the analysis of practical structures.
II. Description of Field by Planar Circuit Equations
H-plane rectangular waveguide circuits can be understood as a parallel plate planar circuit with short circuited side wall, where the circuit has only E and H,(=HX, Hy) components and can be described by the following planar circuit equations (1), assuming sinusoidal(Z) and dominant mode (TE1o) excitation. (1) but here instead whole circuit is divided into two key elements, i.e. straight waveguide and step discontinuity as shown in Fig.2 and 3 . Equivalent networks for these two key elements have been derived rigorously based on mode analysis11.
(1) Straight waveguide ( Fig.2A) Equivalent network for i-th straight waveguide of width W is given by mode corresponding multi-transmission line as shown in Fig.2A(b) where the mode voltage and current are related by the following transmission line equations.
where p-th mode function and mode propagation constants I characteristics impedance are defined by eqs. (4) S(s) =f ;sin P Cp(s') = Af2cos ,)
,Bp = wi )XZCP / 3Wi X P= Vector notation for the equivalent network is shown in Fig.2(c) where Zc, y, 1v, i' are defined by matrix form.
Through following analyses j-th port mode voltage/current column matrix at i-th waveguide are defined as
Step discontinuity ( Fig.2B ) Mode voltage and mode current at both sides of the step discontinuity shown in Fig.2B IW2 Sq(S2)Sp(S1)dS2 (8) Hence, n 2 means ideal transformer ratio between qth mode in waveguide #2 and p-th mode in waveguide #1. Equivalent network for step discontinuity becomes multiport ideal transformers shown in Fig.2 Using the equivalent network for key elements, overall equivalent network of H-plane rectangular waveguide circuits in Fig.3 are given by cascade connection of the coffesponding equivalent network in the same figure. In this way the field problem of a microwave circuit given by eq. (1) is transformed into a network problem.
IV. General analysis of circuit by network theory
The field behavior of microwave circuit is fully described by thus obtained equivalent network. Hence, circuit performance such as frequency characteristics, amplitude of higher mode excited at discontinuity and time dependent 2-D field distribution can be calculated by the equivalent network with conventional network theory. In order to show how to use them, three examples such as inductive window / post and waveguide coupled cavity shown in Fig. 1 are treated, whose whole equivalent networks are shown in Fig. 4 (n=3,4,5 for each case which n means number of waveguide related).
(1) External port and internal portfor waveguide circuit Waveguide circuits always have external waveguide for input/output and internal waveguide for realizing function. In Fig.4 #1 and #n waveguide are external waveguides, and #2 to #(n-1) are internal waveguides. We can define external port and internal port. For example (1,2)* and (n, 1) are always external ports and the rest are internal ports in Fig.4 . Then, we can define external and internal column matrix of mode voltage/current. *(1,2) means port2 of waveguide #1. 
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Key points in our analysis are (1) derivation of external effective mode impedance matrix and (2) number of mode for enough accuracy.
V. Practical examples of calculation
The derivation of Zee and calculation of Sv and S, for three networks shown in Fig.4 are explained here.
(1) Inductive window and inductive post (Fig.4(a)(b) ) The inductive window and its equivalent network are shown in Fig.4(a) where there exist 3 waveguides and 2 step discontinuities. External effective mode impedance is given by eq. (15) Zee of inductive post shown in Fig.4(b) are derived in the same manner and given by the same form as eq. (15) (2) Waveguide coupled cavity (Fig.4(c) ) Waveguide coupled cavity and its equivalent network are shown in Fig.4(c) . We define two two-port external effective mode impedance matrices at waveguide #2 and #4 2Zt7 4Zt , which are given by similar equation as eq. (15). Then external effective mode impedance matrix of the overall network is given by eq. (17) zee = [zee zei (Zei + Zt) Z] (17) where zee zei zie zii are defined by the matrix eq.(l8). VII. Conclusion Equivalent network for H-plane rectangular waveguide circuits are rigorously given by cascade connection of equivalent network of key element, i.e. waveguide and step discontinuity. Thus obtained whole equivalent network for waveguide circuit will be useful for systematic analysis and synthesis of H-plane rectangular waveguide circuit, because it fully describes character of field and network in the waveguide circuit. These equivalent networks are applied to H-plane rectangular waveguide discontinuity/circuits with success. 
